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Easter Vigil 2021 
Resurrexit sicut dixit!  ALLELUIA!  ALLELUIA!   
He has risen as He said!  ALLELUIA!  ALLELUIA!) 
Ha resucitado como El dijo ALLELUIA!  ALLELUIA!   

There is the ancient tradition of  Risus Paschalis, the Paschal Joke or Paschal Laugh, an 
ancient tradition based on two things: the fact that God played the biggest joke of all time on 
the devil in raising Jesus from the dead. And secondly, with the preparation, busyness and, of 
course, fasting during Holy Week, and with the seriousness born out of Holy Thursday, Good 
Friday, Holy Saturday and the solemn approach to the tomb early Easter Sunday, there is little 
room for joy leading up to Easter. And so, the days after Easter became a day of rejoicing, 
laughter and merriment, perhaps because the clergy, after a long Holy Week, could finally have 
a break. These practices go back as far as A.D. 385, connecting them to Saint Gregory of Nyssa.  
Early Christian leaders who celebrated Risus Paschalis often told jokes and uplifting, 
lighthearted stories in the days following Easter. At times, it was a common practice to dump 
buckets of water on people -- especially the clergy -- on this day (Don’t get any ideas). Perhaps 
this is what caused Pope Clement X to end these practices long ago.  Maybe the pope was 
doused with water too often or listened to one too many bad jokes coming from the 
pulpit.  Perhaps he'd had enough, and he crossed his arms and said, "That's not funny."  For 
whatever reason, in the 17th century he promptly put an end to all this tomfoolery and 
banned Risus Paschalis. However, over the past couple of decades, this risus has risen from the 
grave. In the post-resurrection season of Eastertide, we are laughing once again.  Karl Barth 
said: Laughter is the closest thing to the grace of God. So, here you go. Some Risus Paschalis: 

❖ What kind of jewelry does the Easter Bunny wear? 14 Carrot Gold 
❖ What do you call the Easter Bunny the day after Easter? Eggshausted 
❖ What happened to the Easter Bunny when he misbehaved at school? He was 

eggspelled! 

And here are six top things a priest would like to hear, but probably won't: 

❖ So many people, I couldn't find a place to park. 

❖  It's my turn to sit in the front pew. 
❖ I want to volunteer to be the middle school Sunday school teacher. 
❖ I love it when we sing hymns we have never sung before. 
❖ We would like to send you to the church growth seminar in Hawaii. 
❖ I was so enthralled in church I didn't mind you going past the hour. 

 

Finally, there is this: Anglican Bishop John Sperry, the retired Bishop of the Arctic, found out 
when he first arrived there, that there was a need for a good Eskimo (Inuit) translation of the 
Bible and so he set to work with his co-missionaries to produce such a translation.  One of the 
great problems they encountered was that the language of the local people, incredibly enough, 
had no word for ‘joy.’  When the translators came to the resurrection accounts (Jn 20:20;  Lk 
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24:41; Mt 28:8), they had to search for an equivalent idea in the culture.  The closest they could 
come to the idea of joy was “wagging the tail!”  Thus it was that John 20:20 was rendered:  
“When the disciples saw the Lord they wagged their tails!”  (from THE FRIEND OF THE 
BRIDEGROOM, Ave Maria Press) 

 My dear sisters and brothers in Christ Jesus, a joyful, funny, happy, tail wagging Easter 
to all of you.  It’s appropriate, don’t you think? It is not appropriate to laugh at Easter. We laugh 
in the face of Satan.  Death could not hold the Christ. No, he conquered death. He came out 
from the tomb.  Death is swallowed up in the victory of Christ.   
 
 We gather on this most sacred of all nights to celebrate the Easter Vigil.  This is the 
greatest of all nights. This is the night when all is made new.  This is the night when Christ broke 
the prison bars of death.  This is the night when the Church throughout the world gathers and 
rejoices in the new life that the Elect will receive through baptism.  This the night when we tell 
the ancient story of our faith and when we renew our own baptismal promises. This is a joyful 
night indeed. And we need to focus on joy.  We need to focus on the joy of Easter, especially in 
the midst of a world that continues to be affected by a pandemic and especially in a world 
where violence shatters peace. This night proclaims to us that Christ is risen.  Christ is the 
conqueror of sin and death. So, yes, laugh in the face of Satan.  Be joyful.    Be passionate about 
your faith.  We need to infuse the Church with these two things: joy and passion.   
 
 The passion I am talking about is what allowed Jesus to die on a cross.   It was really an 
Easter passion. This kind of passion was reflected in an episode of M*A*S*H.  (For those of you 
too young to know what that show was about-it took place in a Mobile Army Surgical Hospital 
in the time of the Korean War).  The story concerns a young soldier, an accomplished pianist, 
who is injured in the war.  He loses his right hand and will never again be able to play the piano.   
       
        Dr. Winchester, the M*A*S*H* unit’s brilliant but arrogant surgeon from Boston, 
encourages the young soldier not to give up or give in to his disability.  He finds some classical 
music pieces written specifically for the left hand.  But the soldier is not moved; he does not 
want to become, in his words, ‘Some kind of freak pianist.’  Finally, Winchester tells him:  
“David, don’t you understand that you have a gift?  I can play the piano.  I can play the notes.  
But I never had the gift to make the music.  Oh, as a surgeon, I can make a scalpel sing, but 
what I wanted more than anything in the world, was to play the piano.  But I was never given 
that gift.  You have it, and though you may not be able to use one of your hands, you can use 
the gift to teach, to write, to conduct.  You have the passion.”  (adapted from Rest Stops for The 
Soul:  A Guide for Traveling the Trail of Transformation, Joseph Nassal, p. 21)   
  

Think about your passions in life.  What are those things into which you throw yourself?  
Who/what are you passionate about?  Your spouse, your kids? Your job? Your family? Your 
hobby? The arts? Sports? Your parish?  What are those things that really drive you?   When you 
have passion, it means that you are overtaken by that person or that thing and you direct much 
of your time and energy into the object of your passion.  Passion can often be uncontrollable.    
This is the kind of thing we need in the Church.  Our Easter proclamation must be one of 
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passion and one of joy.  We need to take our faith so seriously that we are passionate about it.  
And we need to express that in a joyful way so others will be attracted to the faith.  

 
This night, begun in solemnity and darkness, gradually rises to uncontrollable joy as we 

break out into the Gloria and then the Alleluia.  This night proclaims the beauty, the glory, the 
joy, the passion of our Catholic faith, of our Easter faith.  We should be passionate, joyfully 
passionate, about Easter.  Soon, our Elect will receive new life in baptism. They will be born 
again. Forever different because of this sacrament.  What a joyful, happy night for them. This is 
what the Church is about: giving new life. This is what we are about as we renew our own 
baptismal promises.  We testify that God is not done with us yet. We say that we are joyful in 
the fact that God continues to redeem our world, to make it new through Easter.     

 
I wonder if it would be good for us to be mindful of the need for a little more passion 

and a little more joy  in our life of faith.  What drives you in your faith? Are you passionately 
joyful about your faith?  Do you have Easter faith? Joyful faith? Passionate faith?   We can often 
be really passionate about our team or our hobby. Yet, what would it be like if we put that 
same kind of energy and passion into our faith? What would a church of really passionate, 
joyful people look like?  Maybe it would look like the early Church who told the story of Christ’s 
death and resurrection and attracted so to the point where people were willing to die for this 
Church.  That is pretty passionate faith. 

  
A year ago, you were not here.  The Easter Vigil was celebrated in the chapel, with a 

handful of people. It was a but muted.  It was hard to be a joyful as we should have been.   I 
could not have imagined a circumstance that would have caused me to say to people they 
could not come to church on Easter.  Yet, that is what happened.  Now, here we are a year 
later.  Things have improved. You are here.  This alone is something to be joyful about.  Be 
joyful that you are able to be in church for Easter.   I hope that the separation from church 
during COVID has caused us to rethink our commitment to our faith.  I hope that maybe we will 
now be a little more passionate and joyful about our faith. I hope we will not take it for granted 
again if that was the case. 

 
This is a indeed a night of Easter joy. Christ has risen, victorious from the grave. It is a 

night to be happy, to be joyful, to be passionate. It is a night to tell an Easter joke.   So here is 
my last Risus Paschalis.  I have told it before, but it is worth retelling, especially in light of this 
homily on Easter jokes and joy: 

 
A man was blissfully driving along the highway, when he saw the Easter Bunny hopping 

across the middle of the road. He swerved to avoid hitting the Bunny, but unfortunately the 
rabbit jumped in front of his car and was hit. The basket of eggs went flying all over the place. 
 
The driver, being a sensitive man as well as an animal lover, pulled over to the side of the road, 
and got out to see what had become of the Bunny carrying the basket. Much to his dismay, the 
colorful Bunny was dead. The driver felt guilty and began to cry. 
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People gathered around and asked what was wrong. "I feel terrible," he explained, "I 
accidentally hit the Easter Bunny and killed it. There may not be an Easter because of me. What 
should I do?" 
 
One person said the man should not worry because she new exactly what to do. She went to 
her car trunk, and pulled out a spray can. She walked over to the limp, dead Bunny, and sprayed 
the entire contents of the can onto the little furry animal. 
 
Miraculously the Easter Bunny came to back life, jumped up, picked up the spilled eggs and 
candy, waved its paw at the two humans and hopped on down the road. 50 yards away the 
Easter Bunny stopped, turned around, waved and hopped on down the road another 50 yards, 
turned, waved, hopped another 50 yards and waved again! 
 
The man was astonished. He said to the woman, "What in heaven's name is in your spray can? 
What was it that you sprayed on the Easter Bunny?" She turned the can around so that the man 
could read the label. It said: "Hair spray. Restores life to dead hair. Adds permanent wave." 
 
Resurrexit sicut dixit!  ALLELUIA!  ALLELUIA!   
He has risen as He said!  ALLELUIA!  ALLELUIA!) 
Ha resucitado como El dijo ALLELUIA!  ALLELUIA!   


